This trip is organized by S4F and Hispanic
Horizons

Cultural and language trip
From March 13-28, 2019

For further information email s4f@spanishforforeign.com
S4F address: Avenida de Portugal 18-1º 37004 Salamanca
Phone: + 34 690 10 88 42 - www.spanishforforeign.com

Language trips for groups
Minimum size group: 10 students + 1 accompanying teacher

ALL INCLUDED!!

Daily Spanish lessons (16 weekly hours)
Accommodation with a host family in Valencia (full board): double room
Accommodation in Madrid: At a hostel multiple rooms. Breakfast included.
Accommodation in Barcelona: At a hostel multiple rooms. Breakfast included.
Single room in Madrid for the teacher
Transfer service and internal transfers as per program.
Extracurricular activities and excursions. Refer to program
Educational material and certificate upon completion
Group coordinator and 24-hour helpline attended by S4F staff

March 13. Wednesday
FLIGHT
Arrival in Barcelona. One of our coordinators
will pick you up at the airport. We will go by
private bus to the center of Barcelona
-Check-in at the hostel located in the center of the
town.
-Lunch at a local restaurant
-Allocation of multiple rooms
-Time off for dinner

March 14. Thursday
-Breakfast near the hostel
-Pickup at the hotel to make a panoramic tour around
the town.
-Lunch at a local restaurant
-Visit to parque Güell (entrance ticket
included).
- Time off for dinner

March 15. Friday
-Breakfahst at the hostel
-Pickup at the hostel to go to another guided tour:
Sagrada Familia, Hospital de Sant Pau by
Domenech-Muntaner, another modernist architect,
Paseo de Gracia and visit of La Pedrera and Casa
Milà (entrance tickets not included)
-Time off for lunch
- Rest of the afternoon free
-Time off for dinner

March 16. Saturday
Transfer to Valencia
Pickup and transfer to meet the families
2.00 pm: Lunch at a local restaurant
5.00 pm: Guided tour around the town visiting the
fallas
8.30-9.00 pm: Dinner with the host family

March 17. Sunday
8.30 am: Breakfast with the host family
Visit to the Ciudad de las Artes y de las Ciencias y
Oceanográfico. Entrance tickets included: Museo
de las Ciencias, Oceanográfico and Hemisferic
Lunch: Picnic organized by the host families
8.30-9.00 pm: Dinner with the host family

March 18. Monday
8.30 am: Breakfast with the host family
9.00 am-1.00 pm: Spanish lesson, expansion of
vocabulary and communication skills (daily)
1.00-3.00 pm: Mascletá
Picnic and time off
5.00 pm: Bike ride by the Turia river
9.00 pm: Dinner with the host family

March 19. Tuesday

March 24. Sunday

8.30 am: Breakfast with the host family
10.00 am-2.00 pm: Spanish lesson, expansion of
vocabulary and communication skills (daily)
2.00 pm: Picnic and time off
9.00 pm: Cremá.
Optional: If the group decides to do it, you can
have the privilege of enjoying the Cremá from a
private balcony of the plaza del Ayuntamiento with
dinner (70 €)

Breakfast with the host family
Pickup and transfer to Madrid
Pickup in Madrid and transfer to the hostel located
in the center of the town
Check-in at the hostel
Lunch at a local restaurant
Guided tour of the Madrid de los Austrias

March 25. Monday
March 20. Wednesday
8:30 am: Breakfast with the host family
SPECIAL SPANISH LESSON: VISIT to the
PALMAR
We will eat an authentic paella and then will go on a
boat tour in the Albufera:
8.30-9.00 pm: Dinner with the host family

March 21. Thursday
Breakfast with the host family
9.00-1.00 pm: Spanish course
Picnic organized by the host family
5.00 pm: Tasting of Chocolate and Bunyols
8.30-9.00 pm: Dinner with the host family

Breakfast at a local restaurant
10.30 am: Guided visit of Gran Vía, Plaza España and
Templo de Debod
Lunch at a local restaurant
Visit of the Royal Palace (entrance ticket included)
Rest of the afternoon free and time off for dinner

March 26. Tuesday
Breakfast at a local restaurant
Excursion to Toledo. The town of the 3
cultures
Time off for lunch
Transfer to Madrid
Time off for dinner

March 27. Wednesday
March 22. Friday
Breakfast with the host family
Spanish course
Picnic organized by the host family
4.00 pm: Visit of a museum
6.00 pm: Tasting of Horchata
8.30-9.00 pm: Dinner with the host family

March 23. Saturday
Breakfast with the host family
Rest of the day off
Dinner with the host family

Breakfast at a local restaurant
Excursion to Segovia: Town renowned by its
Aqueduct, the most important Roman civil
engineering work in Spain.
Guided tour around Segovia
Time off for lunch and transfer to Madrid
Rest of the afternoon off. Option to visit the
Museo del Prado, Santiago Bernabéu, Parque del
retiro, shopping malls…

March 28. Thursday
Transfer to the airport
END OF OUR SERVICES

Summary: The price includes the following services

Budget
Minimum group size:10 students + 1 teacher
Final Price / person. FLIGHT INCLUDED

2450 € PRICE UNTIL NOVEMBER 9

Flight ticket
Fees
Spanish course (16 weekly hours)
All the course educational material
Certificate upon completion
Accommodation in Valencia: With Spanish families in double room and full board
(breakfast, picnic and dinner)
Hostel in Barcelona and in Madrid: multiple rooms (triple-quadruple rooms).
Cultural activities and excursions: as per program
Transfer as mentioned in the program
Guidance program
Support of a S4F coordinator during the stay when necessary and 24-hour helpline
The price DOES NOT include:
•Visa
•Breakfast, lunch and dinner (save if mentioned in the program)
•Entrance tickets to museums/shows not mentioned in the program
•Personal expenses, meals outside the ones indicated in the itinerary, tips, enrollment fees or
administration fees of your organization, other excursions requested by the teacher of your
organization.
•Any other service not expressly mentioned

Payment and Cancellation Terms
ACCEPTANCE OF THE PROPOSAL
S4F requires the acceptance in writing of this proposal as soon as possible so as to be able to
prepare the educational material for the program, to make the corresponding bookings and to
guarantee the prices offered to your organization.

BOOKING AND PAYMENT TERMS
Budget elaborated for a minimum group of 10 people. Any variation in the number of participants will
be taken into account for a new quotation if necessary. Any change in the characteristics of the
program may lead to a change in the final price per student.
When the booking is made the customer must paid 30% of the total price. The remaining amount must
be paid 20 days before the arrival of the group.
S4F expressly reserves the right to cancel this program if the payment is not made in accordance with
the deadlines hereby established.

•In the event that the flight is included in the program. The airline company payment and
cancellation terms and conditions must be complied with.
Note about Flight: *The price of the flights are quoted as of 25/010/2018 and are valued to travel
to Spain on the dates set in the program. The price is subject to availability at the time of the
booking as well as potential variations in the fuel Price, currency and other social circumstances*.
The fees are included in the price and are subject to review at the time of issuance.
Condiciones cancelación servicios aéreos.

Flight services cancellation conditions,
100% of expenses from the time of issuance

Cancellation terms and conditions on ground services (course, excursions,
accommodation and refunds)
If a participant withdraws from the program, his/her organization must inform S4F immediately.
The following cancellation and refund policy will apply: As indicated below based on the notification
date of the withdrawal received by S4F:
Thirty days before the program begins, S4F will make a full refund with the exception of the deposit
mentioned above
During the last 30 days S4F will charge 50% of the price of the program.
Once the program has begun, the students who withdraw from it will receive no refund unless S4F has
cancelled the program.
• If the program has not begun, S4F will make alternative changes or will cancel the program and will
refund the amounts which had been paid. With the exception of flight fees and cancellation
expenses derived from the accommodation services.
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S4F-SPANISH FOR FOREIGNERS- a company specialized in the organization of language study and cultural trips in Spain.
What does our task involve? Our work consists of helping parents, teachers of Spanish as a foreign language, companies and students to come to Spain
to learn Spanish.
WHAT SHOULD THE PERSON WHO WANTS TO COME TO SPAIN TO STUDY SPANISH DO?
They just have to tell us when they want to start the Spanish course, the duration of the course, the kind of course they want to take but if they

don’t know which one to take we will suggest the most suitable course for them. Also they have to tell us if
they want to stay with a host family, in a student residence, in a share apartment or any other kind of accommodation they
wan and we take care of the rest.
WHERE WILL THE STUDENTS THAT DECIDE TO TRAVEL WITH S4F STUDY?
S4F works with the best Spanish language schools and only with those which are accredited by the Instituto Cervantes and which issue official
certificates. We also work with the Universidad de Salamanca.
We will choose the best Spanish language school for the students according to their interests and budget.
Also, if the students so wish we can offer them the possibility of validating credits with their university and take an internship program
in order to enrich and enhanced their CV.
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and
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Junior Intensive courses. (from 8 to 16 years old)
Summer Intensive courses (Camps) (from 5 to18
years old)
Summer intensive courses. Adults
Summer intensive courses. Groups
CursosLong-term intensive courses
Short stays
Academic year
Spanish for specific purposes
Spanish for Executives
Courses at the University of Salamanca
Personalized courses (Tailor-made)
Spanish courses and sports
Tourist/student Program
Tourist Program
Private courses
D.E.L.E preparation courses
Language immersion with Spanish students
Professional internships
Spanish course + experiences
Spanish course + tourism. Senior + 50
Spanish around Spain

